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Who Wants . 

Socialized Medncine? 
\ The proponents oA government medical 
service often argue ttmt the scheme is fav- 

ored by most of the American people, and 
thpt the opposition comes principally from 
selfish interests which »ut personal profit 
"bofcye the public welfarV. 

T^iat position, howeveL is certainly not 
parted by the results qf a survey made 

Psychological Corporation in 25 
ies and towns from coasft to coast, 
'he'.survev was haseH the Wagner- 

would saddle M 
3.survey was based ol 

ra^-Dingell bill, which 
government thelcoifntry with compulso 

healWi insurance. The questionVwas, "Which 
do y%u f^vor: (a) toihave government give 
free doctor and medical service which 
woulclbe V»id for by a 3 per qent payroll 
tax onVall Wages under $3,600, W (b) the 
presenAsysfcem of medical service?" 

HereVvei^e the results: 65 per\cent fav- 
ored the®res\ent type of medical s. 
per cent \avoVed government medi 
9 per cei\t were uncertain. 

Anothei common argument ho 
e lower income groups 
miously in favor of gove 
gain, The Psychologica 
rvey found to the contrary. 
only 37 per cent were flpr it, 

cent were against. 

ices; 26 

ine, and 

people in 

tually una] 
medicine, 

poration's 
In that grou| 
while 51 pei 

pry similar. One of its 
'It would seem that,Un 

Three years ago a similar survey 
made by the^san^e organization, and 
results were 

releases obsei 

spite of the he^jvy government propagan 
in favor of socialized medicine, there hi 
been little change iri the proportion of peo- 
ple who favor wjverpment medicine." Ap 
.parently the American people aren't ready 
•i.. — i- 1-ts and politicians domi-, 

care! 
— o — 

to have bureaud 
iiate their medic; 
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M. 
Toke This 
Down, Folks 

Alcohol is not stimulant — it is an 

irritant, depressant^anesthetic. 
Alcohol does not itelieve fatigue. It does, 

to a certain extent, dfoscure sensation. 

Always, alcohol aecreases efficiency of 
functioning, both mental and physical. 

It,is wholly untrue that alcohol has not 
had a dangerous effect until it causes 

drunkenness. Scientific investigation has 
determined that comparatively small 

amounts of alcohol w\ll decrease driving 
ability of an expert cjriver not less than 
30 per cent. In some crises, it is probable 
that tkis decline in dri\ting ability may be 
caused by .two bottles 01 beer. 

It is not true that alcoholism is found 

only among the "lower classes." The so- 
called "upper-classes," -which constitute 

4 per cent of the population, furnish 20 per- 
cent of the psychotic alcoholics. 
The most serious effects of ,the~ alcohol 

pustom are not drunkenness and petty 

fcrltne, but the impaired leadership due to 
"moderate" drinking. i 

' 

Many alcoholics come ^rom the upper 
levels: "Before me now (whites a psychia- 
trist at a famous $linic) is a stack of con- 

densed records of 221 male alcoholics from 

every walk of life. About onij-third of them 
are 'big business men.' In Many of these 

cases alcoholism develops during a time 

when these men are attaining outstanding 
success. But .the disease is far advanced 

before a real effort is made jto attack the 

proWe!lI „ U_ 
As we get these latest &BI charges, 

spying in at least one instailce w*nt on 

the Gold standard., 
— Greeifcboro Daily 

i 
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When a traffic jam occurs the first thing 
a driver thinks about is lambasting the 
cops for not keeping traffic on the move. 

Nine-tenths of the congestion is due 
to drivers' failure to function properly, or- 

jiderly and promptly. 
Traffic conditions have improved here 

recently with some traffic light changes. 
Elimination of left turns at B and Ninth 
has helped and putting a right turn "go" 
signal with red on some other corners has 
also been beneficial. 
To get the most benefit from the "go" 

signal on a right turn drivers must learn 
to get into their correct lanes at those 

corners. 

Those who are going straight ahead or 
planning to make a left turn should never 
get into the right lane, which causes con- 
gestion. Getting into the lane near the 

center*to make a right turn can also cause 
trouble and frequently .results in accidents. 
If you are going to go straight ahead or 

turn left, leave the right lai e open so that 

those behind can pass you md turn right 
from the right lane.. 

If you are in the lane near 

attempt to turn right you |xj 
car which has pulled up 
a right turn. 
Our streets are narro^i 

ed with traffic. Duriiigl hej 
days traffic presents a 

police cannot solve with 
of drivers. The use of 

and- consideration for o 

way in helping to keeji 

tempers at an even keelj 

the center and 

Iay 
run into a 

tere to make 

anq heavily load- 
^y Chopping 

obfetn which the 

t tie cooperation 
ilarjt Courtesy 
Vill|gc(.^ long 

affii moving and 

Flying Into 
A Typhoon i 

into an Asia- 

: ascertaining 
How would you like1 t<S flyl 

tic typhoon for the purpcfee oi 

just exactly what a planlp can do in these 
tropical "disturbances?^ f 

Well, the U. S. Air ^orce, which has 
made thousands of aefrial penetrations of 

meteorlogical phenomena heretofore con- 
siders "unflyable", is now amassing in- 

formation as to these ,riolent storms of the 

Far East, which are th e counterpart of the 

Atlantic hurricanes. 

More than 1^0 penetrations into thirty-1 
five typhoons have been made and, as a 

result, it was found possible to get to tl^e 
center of the violent storms before or after 
full maturity. Naturally, knowledge of 

their characteristics has been greatly in- 

creased. 

o- 

Maybe they generally refer to the May j 
cool spell as sheep-shearing Winter be- 

cause it causes you to pull your wool blan- 

ke ts up again.—Greensboro Daily News. 
o i 

\ British general says the Russians have 

no airplane "worthy of delivering" an A- 

bomb. But do they have an unworthy one 
that can do the job?—Greensboro Daily 
News. 
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: LIFE'S BETTER WAY ; 
WALTER E. 1SENHOUR 

High Point, N. C., Route < 
~ 

\ THE KICKER 
I }.. 

— r 

Tie kicker doesn't, pull the lead, 
Nor bless his fellows on life's road; 
He* doesn't live for God arid truth, 
Nor win to Christ our wayward youth, 
He \ doesn't wear a smiling face 
That tells of saving, keeping grace; 
He doesn't love and praise the Lord, 
Nor Work for heaven's rich reward. 

I 
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The iticker doesn't bless the church, 
Nor fbr the erring go in search, 
He deesn't shine for God and shout, 
But oftentimes may sit and pout; 
He doesn't pray and praise and sing, 
Nor hcinor God as Lord and King; 
He doesn't bless his fellowmen 

By word and deed, or with his pen. 
»•; W\ "t* :*»!»»>-»- ! TT 

The kicker wastes his precious time 
And ne4er reaches heights sublime; 
He goes along his little track 
And matbe holds his fellows back 
Who might ascend to heights of fame, 
Or makeifor Christ a living flame; 
He wears1, a critic's ugly frown, 
But neveri rises to renown. r 

•- : 

The kicker kicks aside the gems 
That ought to make his dfodems; 
Such gems; as goodness, grace and love 
That comelfrom God and heaven above, 
Along with; privileges to bless 
The world through deeds or righteousness 

ich i 

C. Gray Rhodes, seaman re- 

cruit, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Rhodes of Route 1, Hays, Is 
undergoing recruit training at the 
world's largest Naval Training 
Center, Great Lakes, 111. Recruit 

Statesvllle, May 24 — States- 

ville population (or the 1960 cen- 

sus ia 16,766 and that of Iredell 
County is 66,148, It was disclosed 
here today by Harry Bu Moore, 
9th District census supervisors 

In announcing these figures, 
Moore pointed out that they are 
tentative and that final figures 
will pe released by the director 
of- thck census in Washington late 
this year. 

Flfi^ree Of Other Towns 
The ppoulation of Mooresville 

is placed1 at 7,218; Troutman, 
606; and Harmony, 373. 

Census headquarters here also 
made public figures for Watauga 
County today. Its present popula- 
tion is given as 18,296, compared 
with 18,114 for 1940. The popula- 
tion of Boone is announced as 2,- 
964. 
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SB 
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Washington, May 23 — The 
Western Powers ̂ accused Rus- 
sia today to building a secret Ger- 
man army under the guise of a 
police force. 
I Jn separate notes to the Krem- 
lin, the United States, Brltlan, 
and France declared the so-call- 
ed Bast German police force Is 
armed With military weapons and 
violates every agreement made 
by the fodr powers against the 
militarisation of Germany. 

Xn varying degrees of bluiit- 

training is the sharp break be- 
tween civilian and Naval life in 
which the new Navy man learns 
the fundamental principles of the 
Naval service. In the course of his 
training the Vecruit is taught sea- 
manship, Navy customs, terms, 
basic ordnance, gunnery, signaling 
and navigation. Upon completion 
of his training the recruit is as- 
signed either to units of the Fleet] 
or to a service school for special- 
ized training. 
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Support Cancer Fund 

New ways to emphosize color . . . new ways to achieve color harmony in 
v. 

' ~ "4' ' * v T'-';.' , . 

; , 
•• 

walls, drapes, and upholstering ... a way to reveal all the beauty of fabrics— 

these are the magic of scientific lighting. , 

' 

Here one of our Home Service Specialists ts demonstrating the different color 
• ' 

effects that can be secured with the same fabric, through indirect lighting. 

By means of similpr demonstrations before women's groups in many Piedmont 

communities, our Specialists are revealing to housewives, and professional 

decorators how to get marvelous new benefits from Light—for Economy, for 

Pleasure, and for Greater Beauty in the Home. 
r..... V - Vs 
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